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$2 Million Grant Is Approved For SIU Life Science Addition

Building to Cost $9.8 Million

A $2,156,000 higher education facilities grant to SIU was announced on Monday, March 26, to help in the construction of a massive addition to the Life Science Building.

The grant, approved by the U.S. Office of Education, is the first federal grant available for the project to $9.8 million. The majority of construction will come from $6.6 million allocated through the Illinois Building Authority.

Officials said the grant to SIU is the second one for the building that has been approved under the higher education facilities act.

With financing completed, SIU expects to break ground early next year on the four-story structure. It will be as long as a football field and will enclose more than five acres of space (225,000 square feet).

The building will be named for life science building. It will be designed primarily for graduate instruction and research in botany, microbiology, physiology and zoology.

It will include faculty offices in an art unit space for those departments, as well as the Cooperative Fisheries and Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratories.

Psychology is now located in 12 different houses on the west side of the main campus. All other life science departmental offices in the original building have split up into houses and barracks as well.

To be situated immediately west of the existing Life Science Building, the new addition will be connected to the recently completed Lawson Hall, to which it will be connected by a covered walkway.

The project site will cover a large portion of the old

Gus Bode

Gus says he doesn’t believe a word of the rumor about Adm. William F. Raborn being a special consultant to all colleges and universities getting federal grants.
Thompson Point residents must vote Wednesday on a proposal to lower grade-point requirements for student government officers from their living area.

The Thompson Point executive council passed the measure lowering the requirement from 3.25 to 3.1.

The Wednesday referendum precedes by one day the deadline for applications and petitions of candidates for student government offices for the 1966-67 academic year.

Thompson Point will hold student government elections May 10.

Education Honor Society Adds 49 Members to SIU Chapter

The Delta Chi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in education, has initiated 49 new members.

Elmer J. Clark, dean of the College of Education, delivered a speech, "The Improvement of Education for Negroes in the United States."

Presiding at the meeting was Fredric B. Zook, president of the Delta Chi chapter.

Floyd F. Cunningham, director of the Climatology Laboratory, is counselor for the chapter.


Meyers Will Lecture At Chicago University

Cal Y. Meyers, associate professor of chemistry, has been invited to lecture at a University of Chicago organic chemistry seminar Wednesday. He will discuss "Electron Effects of and on Some Organosulfur Functional Groups."
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Activities

Baptists, Dance Club, Journalists to Meet

Women's Recreation Association tennis will begin at 4 p.m., today on the north tennis courts. The Aquaeettes will meet at 5 p.m. in the University School swimming pool. Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity, will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room C of the University Center. The Fencing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m., in Room I/4 of the Women's Gymnasium. The Modern Dance Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Women's Gymnasium. The General Baptist Student Organization will meet at 8 p.m. in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

Groundbreaking Set for Today

Groundbreaking ceremonies for a new Baptist Student Center at the corner of Lake and Mill Streets will be held at 11:15 a.m., today. The building will include offices, classrooms, a small chapel and dormitory and cafeteria facilities for 300 students. The estimated cost is $885,000. The building is expected to be completed by fall term, 1967.

The men of Theta Xi Fraternity invite you to RUSH

3.2 overall required

April 17, 18, 19
8:00-11:00 p.m.
Why Inflict Captive Audience On Musical Events at SIU?

SIU is fortunate to have a fine Department of Music and many visiting musicians to attend the campus. Many students, during every quarter, attend concerts if they don't oversleep in the morning to catch grades again. This is a question to which the sectioners, as well as the students, would like to think an answer. After a few minutes' deliberation, the answer appears quite clear: automatic, not just partially as it has been done, but entirely. Let the computers complete the entire task.

If the answer is so simple, then why not do it? It has been said that the present policy of keeping the student-sectioner relationship is still maintained, because it keeps the "personal aspect" in the performance and makes for a more "friendly" atmosphere. This might have been the case at one time, but such a situation does not exist now, nor for quite some time.

The student seldom has any say-so in what classes he will take. In addition, the margin for human error is increased, and therefore often results in going through the entire program.

Would not the introduction of machines in the sectioning process mean another, more error-free operation, and thus leave the student free to pursue such activities as attending classes or studying?

Robert Clark

Hunger Remains Major Problem For Underdeveloped Countries

By Thomas Nuzum

PARIS--Famine is only 14 years old. Many underdeveloped countries unless they can boost their food production will soon be facing a more serious food problem. The gloomy prediction was made last week by representatives of the free world's 11 leading industrial countries attending a recent meeting at the headquarters of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. They said the need was urgent for a world-wide offensive against hunger.

Drought and near-famine in 1965 have "awakened us in time to the fact that underdeveloped countries are slowly losing the ability to feed themselves," said Richard W. Reuter, special assistant on food problems to U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk.

"We finally have the know-how to give the world freedom from hunger," Reuter said. "Yet more people are hungry than ever before!"

"Before World War II, developing countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America exported 11 million tons of grain annually to the developed countries. But by the late 1940s the grain ships had to steam the other way."

"By last year developing countries had to import 25 million tons of grain," said Reuter. "Hungry lands particularly need help in producing fertilizers, a phase of industrial development that has been neglected by the countries extending foreign aid. Reuter said. Indian farmers use an average of only two pounds of fertilizer an acre compared with 40 pounds in Europe. India raised grain production dramatically from 55 million tons to 88 million since it grew, resulting in dipping into 1.5 billion tons of stockpiled food. If drought reduced U.S. crop production, there would be immediate starvation in lands now provided a minimum ration."

They said that the United States and Europe can increase their crop production considerably, but not enough to feed the world.
College humor magazines have traditionally been vehicles of collegiate controversy. They have been labeled everything from "asinine" to "sinuously provocative." Those who jump on the magazine bandwagon assert that the humor is harmless, that the college scene is vital in a college atmosphere. The magazine pride themselves on their contempt for misplaced authority, their curiosity to question the necessity of institutions, their smearing of guts and their genuine respect for real talent.
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ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS

Appointments should be made as soon as possible at Anthony Hall.

FORREST-STRAWN-WING SCHOOL DISTRICT, Forrest, Ill.: Seeking teachers for upper primary, fourth grade, fifth grade, elementary art, elementary vocal music, elementary physical education, departmental mathematics and science (*, 8, 9, 8 grades) with coaching, high school English, high school business education, chemistry, physics and advanced mathematics.

KELLOGG COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Battle Creek, Mich.: The following faculty positions are open for 1966-1967: assistant librarian, biology (general), machine shop, engineering technology, business administration (business law, management, statistics), business education, data processing, English and technical writing.

DETROIT (Mich.) PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers for all areas of elementary and secondary education.

COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE CO., Chicago, Ill.: Seeking business and liberal arts majors for sales and sales management positions serving college trained people exclusively.

BLOOMINGTON (ILL.) DISTRICT 13: Seeking proficient, cooperative candidates with subjects, language arts, mathematics, social studies. Departmentalized situation in grades 6, 7 and 8.

SCHAUMBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 54, Roselle, Ill.: Seeking teachers for kindergarten, grades one through six, elementary girls' physical education, speech correction, junior high librarian, English and geography.

International Business Machines, Inc., St. Louis: Seeking all areas of business and liberal arts majors for management and sales training. Seeking mathematics, physics, chemistry and engineering majors for data processing, sales and technical services. Data processing computer systems science program is in seeking mathematics, engineering, chemistry, and physics majors. Information recorded will be used in all disciplines listed.

U.S. Food and Drug Administration, St. Louis: Seeking candidates for food and drug inspectors, must have 18 semester hours in chemistry or biology plus an additional 12 semester hours in one or any combination of these fields: physics, physical chemistry, biological science. Food and drug majors for 30 semester hours of chemistry including quantitative analysis, inorganic, organic, and physical chemistry plus six semester hours physics and mathematics.

EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL SLATES MEETING

An organization formed in 1949 to bring about new horizons in education for the betterment of Southern Illinois will hold its semi-annual meeting April 18 at S.I.U.

The Educational Council of 100, Inc., whose members come from the 31 southernmost counties of Illinois, will meet at 2 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium. A picture of education as the future will be projected by Robert W. MacVicar, vice president for academic affairs, who will talk on the subject, "New Horizons in Education." MacVicar came to Southern in 1964 from Oklahoma State University, where he was dean of the Graduate School and vice president in charge of academic affairs. Named a Rhodes scholar in 1939, MacVicar did not take up residence at Oxford, England, because of World War II, in which he served as a major in the U.S. Army. He received his Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota in 1956.

The Educational Council and friends of the organization are invited to attend the meeting. Besides the MacVicar's address, there will be interviews of 12 candidates for the position of vice president, a 20-member choral group from S.U. and a showing of a three-screen color presentation about Southern Illinois.

Dr. Warren D. Tuttle, Harrisburg surgeon, is serving in his third term as president. Norman Beck of Waterloo is the first vice president, George French of Harrisburg is second vice president, Harry Tuitt of Vandalia is director of the organization, Norman Moore of Carbondale is secretary-treasurer, and J.C. McCormick of Galesburg is immediate past president.

Directors-at-large are the Rev. W.E. Hansan of Eldorado, Russell Malan of Harrisburg, and Archie Jones of Carbondale.

Director districts are Mrs. Grace Schaller of Waterloo, Mrs. Melvin Farlow of McLeansboro, Mrs. J.N. Alison of Villa, Mrs. T. Smith of Nashville, Mrs. Norman Moore of Carbondale, Mrs. Ward Barnett of Eldorado, and Mrs. Helen Rodgers of Cairo.
Fun Become Career

'Brothers 4' Believed a Joker, Auditioned, Turned Pro, $$$$-

Daniel Nagrin Will Lead SIU Master Dance Class

A master dance class is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Women's Gym. Daniel Nagrin, dance soloist, will conduct the class sponsored by the Department of Physical Education for Women and Women's Athletics.

Nagrin will also present a lecture-demonstration at 4 p.m. Monday in the theatre of the Communications Building.

Both the class and lecture are open to the public.

Nagrin has appeared on Broadway as the leading dancer in "Annie Get Your Gun," "Touch and Go," "Lead an Ear," and "Plain and Fancy." He has been voted the "Oscar" of Broadway and has received the Donaldson Award as the best male dancer of the year.

Congress Asked for Funds To Establish Center Here

(Continued from Page 1)

Chaumaur's barracks housing area. Nine barracks now used for department annexes and other temporary space requirements will be eliminated. A service road off campus drive will be built into the south entrance.

University Architect Charles Pulley said more than a third of the assigned building space—367 units—is earmarked for specialized research facilities, including cubicles for graduate students. Plans call for the present Life Science Building to be used primarily for undergraduate education in biological science.

Storage, holding and special research quarters for live laboratory animals will be on the basement floor. The entire third floor is assigned to zoology.

The exterior of the building will be buff brick and prestressed concrete paneling with narrow, vertical windows of tinted glass.

The Brothers Four, scheduled to appear at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Arena with Bobby Vinton, started their folk-singing career when a friend played a joke on them.

When folk-singing was beginning to be popular entertainment in the late 1950's the four were fraternity brothers at the University of Washington and sang on campus strictly for fun.

Then one day a feminine friend of theirs got a wild idea and called them up, disguising her voice, she told them she was the secretary to the manager of a popular night spot in Seattle. She invited them to come to the club and audition.

The next day the four of them, Mike Kirkland, Bob Flick, John Paine and Dick Foley, took their instruments to the club and were informed by the manager that no one from the club had called them.

But since they were there, he decided to listen to them. He hired them and they suddenly began to take their singing seriously. Since their first recording, "Greenfields," which sold more than a million copies, the Brothers Four have been popular with college groups and others.

Not only are they popular in the United States, but they are also among the three biggest sellers in Columbia records' overseas market for popular music.

As the result of a practical joke on a dull night, the Brothers Four have become one of the most popular folk-singing groups in this country and overseas.

Soft as a Summer Breeze With a Dash That's You

Gant Shirts With Your Trim Look For Springtime Fun

Score high on compliments for practically any Spring or Summer occasion with Gant shirts from Zwick and Goldsmith. Magnificently smooth, trim and fresh looking, our collection of shirts will assure you of all the comfort, color, form, and fit you need to square you away for Spring and Summer fun.

When your fancy turns to thoughts of casual living, turn to Zwick and Goldsmith for the slant styles that will make your Spring and Summer even more enjoyable. Stop in today.

DON'S JEWELRY REMODELING SALE

Diamonds, Watches, Wedding Bands, Costume Jewelry

SAVE

1/4 - 1/3 - 1/2

"Use our lay-a-way for graduation"

DON'S JEWELRY

102 S. Ill. Next door to Hub Cafe

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 ON MONDAY NIGHTS
Neutral Viet Nam Presents No Problems Says Rusk

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State Dean Rusk said Monday South Viet Nam can work out fair and orderly elections, despite the rigors of war—and if the people eventually choose a neutralist regime that would create no problem for the United States.

"We're not hearing the drums for more allies," Rusk said. "...What we must understand, though, is that Hanoi is not interested in a non-aligned South Viet Nam. They want South Viet Nam."

Rusk testified at a crowded, floodlit hearing of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

There was no discussion of possible peace overtures at the hearing on the administration's $3.4-billion foreign-aid bill, but in the Senate, Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana said the United States should try to arrange a Viet Nam peace conference in Japan or Burma. He said the participants should include the United States, North Viet Nam, China and opposing elements in South Viet Nam.

The Montana senator said President Johnson is following a wise, restrained course in the political discord besetting the South Vietnamese regime of Premier Nguyen Cao Ky. Recent events tell us that there is trouble in Viet Nam," Mansfield said. "...We will do well, now, to face up to the fact and to the face that we are deeply enmeshed in the trouble.

Mansfield said the time had come for "direct confrontation across the peace table between ourselves and Hanoi, and perhaps with such elements as may be essential to the making and keeping of a peaceful settlement in that region." The Democratic leader did not discuss Hanoi's earlier reluctance to enter negotiations during Johnson's campaign for peace talks.

Rusk testified at a televised committee session which drew an overflow crowd of tourists and onlookers.

"We are friendly aid was his mission, much of the talk swirled around Viet Nam.

He said political turmoil in South Viet Nam's northern cities had produced demands that the Ky regime shorten its own election timetable.

Rusk said South Viet Nam would hold elections in August to choose a constitution-drafting assembly.

Air Corridors Called Narrow

WASHINGTON (AP) — Airline pilot union representatives said today that air traffic corridors across the North Atlantic have been reduced to the point of possible collision danger.

Herbert Levy of New York City, an attorney for the Airline Pilots Association, told a Federal Aviation Agency hearing that the recent narrowed air corridors should be broadened to their former widths of 120 nautical miles—38 statute miles—immediately.

Levy called for further investigation of the safety of airline operation in the current corridors 90 nautical miles wide.

Rusk testified at a televised hearing that the regulations put into effect last February, were based upon unreliable information and are unsafe.

Congress Asked for Funds To Establish Center Here

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress has asked for mon­ey to build a southern Corn Belt soil and water research center at Carbondale, Ill.

Ats for $500,000 to finance the project—which was not included in President Johnson's budget—was made before a House appropriations subcommittee by Rep. Melvin Price, D-Ill., and Dr. William Kerner Doesn't Intend to Call Special Session of Legislature

URBANA, III. (AP) — Gov. Otto Kerner said Monday he does not intend to call a special session of the legislature this year.

In a letter to lawmakers, Kerner said he would call a special session only if the Atomic Energy Commission selects Illinois as a site for a $375 million atomic accelerator.

His statement was a rebuff to the coalition of labor unions that have lobbied for passage of a bill setting up a 1,000-acre government site near Carbondale.

Kerner said the coal center would be built near Carbondale unless the state legislature acts to stop it. The plan was introduced by Sen. William West in February.

Weston, a tiny community west of Chicago, is under consideration by the AEC as a possible site for the 200-billion-electron-volt facility.

If it is selected, Kerner said the legislature would appropriate money to purchase the site.

But the governor, in his strongest statement to date on the question of a special session, said the state can get through the remainder of this year without new revenue or taxes.

"My only concern about revenue has been for the last two or three months of the biennium," Kerner said. The present two-year budget period will end June 30, 1967.

The governor noted the legislature will convene in regular session next January.

You Clothes are springtime fresh when you use our quality DRY CLEANING!

EAST GATE CLEANERS

Rexall

Your Clothes are springtime fresh when you use our quality DRY CLEANING!

EAST GATE CLEANERS

Rexall

STATUE UNVEILED—A $150,000 bronze statue of Abraham Lincoln on display in Mexico City in which President and Mrs. Johnson participated. The statue, a gift from the United States to the people of Mexico, is a replica of the one that stands in Chicago's Lincoln Park. (AP Photo)
U.S. Planes Hit Rails, Missiles Nearer Hanoi  
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) — The raids that brought U.S. warplanes the closest yet to Hanoi destroyed two Soviet-built antiaircraft missile installations and left two of North Vietnamese capital's key rail and highway links in ruins, a U.S. spokesman said Monday.

Navy pilots reported the probable destruction of another missile complex 160 miles to the south.

Word of the results of the attacks came 24 hours after the U.S. Air Force and Navy aircraft carried out the raids.

Action in South Viet Nam continued on a low key and political pressure against Premier Nguyen Cao Ky eased further.

In what the spokesman called a highly successful strike around the northern capital, the U.S. Air Force planes reportedly hit only one surface-to-air missile site got into the air but it missed the diving, swervingfavorites of F-30s Super Sabre jets and supersonic F100 Thunderchiefs.

**Political Revolt Gathers Force**

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Political revolt against President Jomo Kenyatta's government gathered momentum with the resignation of a fourth legislator from Kenya's ruling party and the threat of a mass walkout Tuesday.

Pro-Communist Oginga Odinga quit four days ago as the country's vice president to be followed out of the government and party at the weekend by 12 labor union leaders.

The government scotched rumors of a snap national election by announcing the present Parliament would run out its course through June 1964.

Atty. Gen. Charles Njonjo told a news conference the election rumors were being spread to create alarm and disorder.

Kenyatta's ruling Kenya African National Union also warned the public of a “maneuver of all forms of intervention from abroad” saying these must be reported to the police so appropriate action may be taken.

The statesmen challenged them to resign seats in Parliament if they no longer support the government and then stand on the platform of which they were elected.

It charged Odinga and his supporters with following policies laid down by the Communist magazine “Africa and the World,” which recently called for an open challenge to Kenyatta.

U.S. Planes Hit Rails, Missiles Nearer Hanoi

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) — The raids that brought U.S. warplanes the closest yet to Hanoi destroyed two Soviet-built antiaircraft missile installations and left two of North Vietnamese capital's key rail and highway links in ruins, a U.S. spokesman said Monday.

Navy pilots reported the probable destruction of another missile complex 160 miles to the south.

Word of the results of the attacks came 24 hours after the U.S. Air Force and Navy aircraft carried out the raids.

Action in South Viet Nam continued on a low key and political pressure against Premier Nguyen Cao Ky eased further.

In what the spokesman called a highly successful strike around the northern capital, the U.S. Air Force planes reportedly hit only one surface-to-air missile site got into the air but it missed the diving, swerving favorites of F-30s Super Sabre jets and supersonic F100 Thunderchiefs.

**Political Revolt Gathers Force**

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Political revolt against President Jomo Kenyatta's government gathered momentum with the resignation of a fourth legislator from Kenya's ruling party and the threat of a mass walkout Tuesday.

Pro-Communist Oginga Odinga quit four days ago as the country's vice president to be followed out of the government and party at the weekend by 12 labor union leaders.

The government scotched rumors of a snap national election by announcing the present Parliament would run out its course through June 1964.

Atty. Gen. Charles Njonjo told a news conference the election rumors were being spread to create alarm and disorder.

Kenyatta's ruling Kenya African National Union also warned the public of a “maneuver of all forms of intervention from abroad” saying these must be reported to the police so appropriate action may be taken.

The statesmen challenged them to resign seats in Parliament if they no longer support the government and then stand on the platform of which they were elected.

It charged Odinga and his supporters with following policies laid down by the Communist magazine “Africa and the World,” which recently called for an open challenge to Kenyatta.
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**Tax Money Might Still Come From Critics of Viet Nam**

WASHINGTON (AP) — Critics of U.S. policy in Viet Nam who want to pay their income taxes face possible attachment of their salaries or bank accounts to satisfy their tax bills, the Internal Revenue Service said Monday.

IRS also held out the possibility of criminal prosecution, but indicated it would rely on less drastic measures to collect.

But just when the government will act against nonpayers is still uncertain.

The spokesman said IRS won't take a taxpayer's words that he doesn't plan to pay, but will wait until all facts can be checked against any income tax return a protestor makes.

The spokesman, a division commander, reported opposed to resuming talks, said, "If you don't file a return it carries penalties of its own."

"Each case will be decided on its merits," IRS said.

An advertisement in the Washington Post carried the heading: "We're in for a tough fight."

The advertisement said that some of the protesters would deposit the money they owed in their bank accounts where the Internal Revenue Service would seize it if it wishes.

**Union Pickets Space Center**

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) — Striking members of the International Union of Electrical Workers picketed all five gates to this space center Monday and nearly 500 construction workers refused to cross the lines.

Except for some construction slowdown at the Merritt Island moonport, activity at the huge base was normal, the Air Force and National Aeronautics and Space Administration reported.

The 52 strikers here are members of Local 1201, AFL-CIO, which has headquarters in California. They and 225 members of the California group voted Saturday to strike after wage negotiations broke down with United Technology Center, a division of United Aircraft Corp.

Picketers also appeared today at the main gates of Technology headquarters in Sunnyvale, Calif.

**Campus beauty salon**

Call for appointment or walk-in 7-8717
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Student Unrest Tied to Education System

The failure of teachers and administrators to do their work properly is the cause of many quarrels students have had with their universities for the past two years, E. Claude Coleman said in a talk Saturday at Michigan State University.

Coleman, a professor of English at SIU and a longtime teacher in faculty-student relations, told the MSU audience that the turbulence exploding on American campuses in 1964 and 1965 left only a few thoughtful persons with any sound ideas about what should be done.

"Everyone talked about the population explosion and the explosion of knowledge," he said, "but only a few perceived the need to change the curricula and the teaching techniques to meet the new conditions, and these few were vociferous, crying in the wilderness." 

Coleman, speaking at the third annual Michigan State "Wind College Seminar," revised his earlier "Spiral" address to the National Student Association in 1961. That speech, stressing teaching and research neglect of students, gained national attention.

In the 1961 address Coleman accused the nation's universities of turning out "splendid splinters." students who were taught to master unrelated, irrelevant areas of information while the "whole man" was being neglected.

Coleman said his reason for mentioning the 1961 speech was that "in the five years that have passed, no one paid any attention to what I said, and now we have troubles." The campus symbol of success for the faculty man still is his teaching of upperclassmen and graduate students, the speaker said. "The greatest financial rewards and the promotions and liberal travel fees go to those members of our faculty furthest removed from freshmen and sophomores."

He said what the teachers teach apparently does not matter as long as they are fully informed. "Even how the campus symbol of success he added, "as long as they have a large number who seem to have special brand of nonsense."

Coleman said learning time should be a preparation for the intellectual life that begins with one's days as a freshman and goes on to the last breath of his existence.

"The only really serious issues that perplex our society at the moment by the entire intellectual process should be the proper concern of the undergraduate."

He said the student who gets a bachelor's degree without contact with the intellectual life of the Greeks, the He-
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Study of Human Environment To Be Discussed at Lecture

George B. Hupp, director of the Institute of Human Ecology and professor emeritus in biology at Carbondale, will deliver the second in a series of three sequential lectures this semester at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Agriculture Building.

Human ecology, the study of human and social relations with their environments, will form the central theme of Hupp's presentation. This approach to the age-old topic is attracting attention on a number of campuses today.

"Design" has long been recognized descriptively as a format of interested entities. It is becoming apparent both as an art and a science with logical sequence.

With the telephone, the loyalties are becoming clearer in human ecology-the inclusive study of humans, their environments, and their mutual interrelations. Emerging intelligence and other constructive conditions are contributing to advancements in our civilization.

The first lecture in the series was presented by Albert G. Wilson, astronomer and associate professor of the Advanced Research Laboratory in the Geophysical Sciences in California.

The third lecture will be presented by E. Claude Coleman, research professor of English at the University of California at Berkeley, who will be Ralph Ellison, author of book "Our Depleted Society," to the conference concerning U.S. involvement in Vietnam.

"Violence, in the midst of the war, attacked the war as an effort by government leaders to increase their personal power."

R. BUCKMUNTER FULLER 5

Five faculty members will take part in the program of a joint conference of the Midwest Modern Language Association and the Central Regional Conference, April 28-30, at the University of Iowa, Iowa City.

Much of the conference will be devoted to sectional meet- ings on such topics as English and American literature, folk­ lore, medieval studies, drama, comparative literature, comparative literature, linguistics and modern languages.

Main conference speaker will be Ralph Wightman, associate professor of English, who will serve as chairman of an American Literature section.

John C. Gerber, head of the Iowa Department of English, and president of the Midwest Modern Language Associ­ nation, said about 600 persons are expected to attend the coming conference and section meetings.

Festival Application Deadline Extended

The deadline for filing applications to the Midwest Festival Midway has been ex­ tended to noon Friday. Interested persons may pick up the applications at the registration desk in the University Center. The forms should be returned to the Student Activities Office.
Scholarship Is Important Part Of Sorority, Fraternity Life

(SIU's social fraternities and sororities are now in the midst of spring rush. This view of "Greeks" life was written for the Daily Egyptian by Lavona Shea, who is majoring in journalism and is a member of a social sorority on campus.)

By Lavona Shea

Who wants to be in a fraternity or sorority? They're just a bunch of snobs and besides I like my friends in the dorm. They live so far from campus, out there on Greek Row, Small Group Housing or whatever you call it. There aren't even enough of them to make a difference to the campus. People have to be crazy to go to all the trouble of pledging to be in. All they do is have parties and drink. Besides what are the chances of getting in? They can only take so many. Do you know what those snob s sound familiar? Probably so, they have been heard on campus year after year. A touch of old familiarity. From this insider's view of the fraternal system will help dispel some of them. Essentially, fraternities attempt to create an atmosphere of close and sincere friendship on the campus while offering their members an education in human relations and group dynamics.

Ralph E. Prusok, associate dean of student affairs, made this statement in a recent speech on fraternal organizations: the "fraternity chapter, due to its size, organization and living characteristics, has a greater potential for reinforcing positive intellectual attitudes than most other campus peer groups." Scholarship is probably the fraternities' most important concern. These groups have maintained approximately a 3.4 grade average during the past two or three years. Sororities always have at least a 3.6 overall and fraternities maintain a 3.2 average.

It is imperative for these groups to maintain the average above the all women's average or all men's average. Failure to do so may provoke reprisals, probation or even suspension by both national organizations and the university.

Various scholarship programs have been started by the chapter houses. Some deal with the entire membership, while others are mainly concerned with establishing good study habits during pledge.

There are also other activities related to scholarship. One example is the "scholarship dinner" at which students are recognized for their previous quarter's grades, both good and bad. In a recent interview with Phil Scheurer, assistant coordinator of activities, it was pointed out that 17 or the members of the Spring Festival steering committee are members of social fraternity.

"People are not selected for their efforts on the basis of being Greek or non-Greek. The selection is made in relation to the applications received, The vast majority of these are from Small Group Housing," Scheurer said.

From the activities records it may be noted that all major chairmanships and co-chairmanships, with the possible exception of one or two, for Spring Festival, Homecoming, and other events have been held by Greeks for at least the last two years. They also sponsor other activities along with these all campus events, as TKE Olympics, Theta Xi Variety Show, Greek Week and philanthropic projects, like the heart fund, March of Dimes and IFC blood bank.

It may be added that along with guiding and sponsoring these events and activities, it is a rare occasion when they do not participate as a group. As of the last sorority election for the Campus Senate, five of the twenty elected were members of social fraternities. Also, the majority of the students elected to Sphinx Club, the activities honorary, are in social groups.

An Insider's View

GREEK ROW

Social functions sponsored by the groups individually and as a whole. These events include annual formal, pledge dances, alumni teas and smokers, excursions, changes and weekly and monthly parties.

Another major activity is rushing for membership. Rush is held during designated periods throughout the year. But actually, rush must go on continuously to insure a good turnout for the specified periods.

Each sorority or fraternity is a business and it is given much freedom in the organization and management of such internal affairs as finances, political structure, food preparation and the hiring and firing of employees.

The majority of the houses have made vast improvements in their houses. Most of the lounges, many dining rooms and a few of the basements have been redecorated, some for an investment of over $10,000. Membership in social fraternities, although mainly associated with the college campus, is a lifetime affiliation. There are certain requirements necessary to become a member. But, even more so, there are certain obligations that must be fulfilled once one is initiated. As Dean Prusok put it, "Those committed to making the unselfish contribution reap the benefits." There are many benefits, privileges and advantages.

This has been a one-sided account of Greek activities, but on the other hand, it is the side that is rarely seen or mentioned. The system isn't perfect, but the Greeks know it and are working to improve it.
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I could always spend my vacations in the woods.
Open House Set for New Campus Buildings

Events, Ceremonies to Begin May 8

New buildings on campus will be shown in a series of public events and ceremonies beginning May 8.

The kickoff will be a Sunday open house at which the Arena, the Technology Building Group and Lawson Hall will be the center of activities ranging from space satellite and rocket displays to commemorative ceremonies honoring the late College of Education Dean Douglas E. Lawson, after whom one of the buildings has been named.

The open house will begin at 2 p.m. May 8 with the $4.2 million domed Arena as the starting point for continuous guided bus and walking tours of the entire campus. Visitors are asked to park at the large lot south of the Arena.

The School of Technology plans an array of exhibits including some especially arranged through the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. These will be located on the building's sweeping concourse. The floor itself will be the focus of athletic exhibitions and other attractions illustrating multiple purposes of the Arena.

The same afternoon, campus visitors will be invited to the ceremonies at Lawson Hall, lecture hall wing of a $3.2 million office-classroom group, which is designed for the most modern application of audio-visual teaching techniques.

Harold Benjamin, former visiting professor of education at SIU and author of the educational classic, "The Sabretooth Curriculum," will deliver a commemorative address at 4 p.m. in honor of Douglas Lawson. A member of the faculty for 26 years and the winner of SIU's first "Great Teacher Award" in 1960, Lawson died in 1961 at the age of 57.

A three-screen slide-projection program honoring Lawson will be shown continuously at Lawson Hall beginning at 2 p.m. The commemorative ceremony will be in another of the building's 290-seat auditoriums. Mrs. Lawson will be a special guest at the ceremonies and at a reception following them. Student and faculty guides will take visitors through the three-building Technology Group near the Arena throughout Sunday afternoon.

The School of Technology will present a five-day "Symposium on Technology and Humanity" during the rest of the week, and a variety of other events, including Scholastic Honor Day, May 12, have been scheduled at the Arena.

Cornerstone-laying events for two new 17-story residence halls, Brush Towers, and an open house for the Communications Building have been scheduled June 10-11. Commencement day and Alumni day.

Ceremonies at the $25 million Edwardsville campus, opened to students last fall, will begin May 13 when Gov. Otto Kerner presents a special address there at 10:30 a.m. The campus will be host of a variety of public events through May 22.
Mathematics Professor to Talk On Programming Computers

"Computational issues in Linear and Non-Linear Programming" will be the topic of a talk given by Alex Orden at the Student Chapter of the Association of Computing Machinery at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Room 328 in the Wham Education Building.

Orden's talk will also include a survey of the development of linear and non-linear programming computation; ways to improve the computers in computer characteristics, programming techniques and mathematical algorithms that have contributed to the current situation, and prospects for further advancement.

Orden, professor of applied mathematics at the Graduate School of Business at the University of Chicago, earned his Ph.D. in mathematics from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Before joining the faculty of the University of Chicago in 1956, he was employed by Project Socoop of the U.S. Air Force, and by Burroughs Corp.

Orden has written several papers in the area of linear and non-linear programming. He is currently associate editor of "Computing Reviews." He also holds a master's degree in mathematical programming.

The public is invited.

Violinist Will Give Recital Wednesday

A student recital will be given at 8 p.m. April 20 in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education building by Kathryn Grimmer, a senior from Belleville.

Miss Grimmer, a violinist, will present Edward Grieg's "Sonata for Violin and Piano in F major," Franz Joseph Haydn's "String Quartet Opus 74, No. 12" and Giovanni Vivaldi's "Concerto for Violin and String Orchestra.

She will be accompanied by Paul Wicker, piano and harpsichord; Charlane Clark, violin; Patrick Gold, violin; Donald Campbell, viola; Allen Breet, cello; and William Hayes, double bass.

This recital will complete part of the requirements for Miss Grimmer's bachelor's degree in music education.
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But if you think all travelers checks are alike, you may be disappointed if you should lose your checks.

With other leading travelers checks, elaborate and time-consuming inquiries often have to be made. It may be days—even weeks—before you get your money back. Who wants to wait?

But, if you lose First National City travelers checks, you don't have to worry. There are more interests in the world authorized to give you a fast refund—right on the spot!
Southern's sophomore-studded tennis team continued its mastery over Big Ten team by thrashing easily past Indiana and Northwestern in road games.

The Salukis' four sophomores and two upperclassmen clipped Indiana 8-1 Friday and Northwestern 7-2 the next day for SIU's third and fourth straight victories over Big Ten schools.

The victories also extended the Salukis' victory streak to seven matches and gave them a 9-2 record as they go into Thursday's home match against Kentucky.

The only loss in the Indiana meet came in the No. 1 singles match as the Hoosiers' highly rated Dave Power stopped SIU sophomore Joe Brandi 6-1, 6-2. Southern's only losses in the Northwestern meet came in the doubles after the Salukis swept all six singles matches.


**Professor to Talk**

**At Joint Seminar**

A joint seminar between the Departments of Geology and Geography, and the Schools of Agriculture, Technology and the Graduate School, will be held at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

Joseph B. Franzini, professor of civil engineering and an associate department head at Stanford University in California, will be the guest speaker. He will speak on "Evaporation Suppression."

An informal coffee hour will be held at 3:30 p.m. preceding the seminar.

**SIU Women's Tennis Team**

Edges Past Illinois State, 5-4

The SIU Women's Tennis Team defeated a team from Illinois State University 5-4 in an intercollegiate match held here Saturday.

The singles scores were: Margaret L. Stanger (SIU) defeated Jennifer Hart (ISU). Diane Harvey (SIU) defeated Mary Ann Wagner (ISU). Beverly J. Rusick (SIU) defeated Ann Curtis (SIU). Sue Maynard (SIU) defeated Pat Johnston (ISU). Jenny Staley (SIU) was defeated by Judy Janeck (ISU).

Doubles scores: the team of Stagner and Harvey (SIU) defeated the team of Hart and Curtis (ISU).

**Walter is President, Not Reisenburch**

The president of Sigma Pi fraternity in Edward L. Walter. It was incorrectly listed Friday that William L. Reisenburch was the president. Maynard and Rusick (SIU) were defeated by Johnaton and Janeck (ISU). Stanley and Roy (SIU) were defeated by Wagner and Haberthur (ISU).

**Schedule Is Given For IM Facilities**

The following intramural facilities will be open this week:

University School, Tuesday and Wednesday, 7 to 10 p.m.

Arena, Friday and Saturday, 10 to 10:30 p.m.

Swimming pool, Friday, 7 to 10:30 p.m.

Weightlifting, McAndrew Stadium, Friday, 1 to 3 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday; Monday to Thursday, 1 to 3 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.

Soccer, east of Arena, Sunday, 2:45 to 5 p.m.
Salukis Split Twin Bill
With Arkansas State

Arkansas State's Dick Bethune managed to do what one other pitcher has been able to accomplish this year against the baseball Salukis - keep them from the scoring column.

The Indians blanked Southern 5-0 at Jonesboro, Ark., Saturday afternoon.

Southern bounced back, however, to take the nightcap, 11-3, Coach Joe Lutz's squad now stands at 15-10 for the year after losing to St. Joseph's College 13-1 in a rain-postponed contest Friday at SIU.

Friday's drizzly victory went to Howard Nickson, who allowed only three hits before the game was stopped after 7 1/3 innings. The junior right-hander picked up his first victory of the year against no defeat, fencing nine in the process.

The hitting laurels clearly went to Paul Pavesich, who collected a double, triple and homer in the SIU victory. Centerfielder lined one over the right field fence in the sixth, and another over the center field fence in the first, and four each in the fourth and sixth.

SIU Volleyball Team Places Sixth in Midwest Tournament

The SIU volleyball team placed sixth in a field of eight in the second of a series of tournaments scheduled by the Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball Association.

Ball State University, the host squad, won Saturday's tournament, followed by SIU 15-7 and 1-4 in decisive matches.

The Salukis now rank No. 2 in the nation.

SIU was victorious in their first 15-9, but SIU came back in the second, 15-11, and 15-13, winning 15-12 and 15-13.

The Ball State junior varsity fell victim to the SIU squad, with scores of 15-9 and 15-15.

Toledo won the rubber match, though, with a close 15-14 score.

McMack Hulsey, coach of the SIU squad, said he wasn't sure at this point if he would be able to continue playing in the MIVA, since the team's traveling funds have been depleted.

Funds for the volleyball squad come from the Student Activities Office, and not from the Athletics Department.

Haley said that the squad is also hampered by not having a strength and conditioning program during the winter term, although the players are able to use the University's facilities from time to time during the spring.

The coach also said that he would welcome anyone interested in the University in the summer program.

Arkansas State ended SIU's six game winning streak as the Indians put together eight hits for five runs. The Don Kirkland led off with a single, and was out at second walking four. Wayne Sramek allowed eight hits as he took his first loss of the year against two victories.

It looked like it might be a long afternoon for starter Don Kirkland in Saturday's contest. A double hit and a sacrifice fly had the five Salukis on base.

Arkansas StateSingled its way to a three-run first inning upstaging the Indians collected four hits in the first. Southern came back within one in the third, making it 3-2, Pavesich and Jerry Evans brought the runs in, as Southern strung them together.

The real breakthrough came in the fifth, as Southern batted 60 for 60 and took advantage of two errors to bring in over five tallies. Don Kirkland helped his own cause and put the Salukis ahead with a bases-loaded single to start the inning.

A double by Sramek and a triple to right by Shaake, coupled with wild and a walk, produced more runs.

Kirkland became the winner for the Saluki staff, picking up his fourth win against one loss. He fanned six in seven innings allowing no bases on balls. He allowed two hits after the first inning, one a sacrifice infield hit, as he went all the way for the victory.

Kansas State, the host team, won the tournament, with a 54 for 40 advantage over the Salukis. The Salukis had enough to give them a win, but the two teams played to a 5-5 tie in the last inning.

With scores of 15-9 and 54 for Southern's trockmen.

Had the Salukis been able to come back, the triple jump or the pole vault, they would have had a better team point total.

Ian Sharpe was hampered by a long injury and could not place in the long jump event, and Rich Ellison did not place in the pole vault.

Three Salukis did quite well, however.

Vernon George Woods and Oscar Moore captured records in the triple jump.

Vernon broke a 1963 stadium record in the triple jump with 48 feet, 4 2/5 inches.

The former record was held by Deneen of Brooks of Nevada, at 47-3.

Woods put the shot well 60 for 10 in breaking a 1956 record of 60 feet, 2 1/3 inches.
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In Federation Championships

Women Gymnasts Win Top Honors

Southern's women gymnasts took top honors in each event, but the men could manage only one first in the U.S. Gymnastics Federation championship at the Air Force Academy.

The women, led by Donna Schaezer, won not only first place but the first five places in each of the five events besides the trampoline.

Southern's Dale Hardt won the only first in the men's division with his 9.38 score on the trampoline. Hutch Dvorak's 9.22 was good for third in that event.

Rusty Mitchell was the key performer for the men as he placed in the other six events besides the trampoline although he did not win a first.

Miss Schaezer was the women's leader as she picked up firsts on the uneven bars, sidehorse vault and floor exercise. She also finished fourth on the balance beam. Firsts in the other two women's events were also taken by SIU as Judy Wills won the trampoline and Irene Haworth and Linda Scott tied for first on the balance beam.

There were no team points kept in either division of the Olympic-type competition.

Besides his seconds in the free exercise and still rings, Mitchell also came through with a 9.0 for fifth on the side horse, 9.0 for a fifth on the long horse vault, 9.33 for fourth on the parallel bars and fifth on the horizontal bars with a 9.3.

Others to place for the men were Fred Dennis, who had a 9.23 for fourth on the still rings, and Hardt and Dvorak, who were first and third on the trampoline.

Miss Schaezer's firsts came with an 8.66 performance on the uneven bars, an 8.51 on the sidehorse vault and an 8.76 in floor exercise.

In the trampoline, Miss Wills, who is the defending world champion in that event, placed first with her 8.48. Teammate Nancy Smith was next with 7.66 followed by Judy Johnson, an independent with a 7.62.

Several members of the men's team did not make the trip to Colorado or did not compete. Included was Frank Schmitz, a double first-place winner at the recent NCAA men's meet.

The men's results:

Free exercise - 1. Dan Millman, California, 9.36; 2. (tie) Rusty Mitchell and Sid Freudenstein of California 9.35.


The men's results:

Uneven bars - 1. Donna Schaezer, 8.66; 2. Linda Scott, 8.28; 3. Irene Haworth, 8.17; 4. Janis Dunham, 8.03; 5. Mary Ellen Toth, 7.75.

Balance beam - 1. (tie) Irene Haworth and Linda Scott, 8.48; 3. Janis Dunham, 8.32; 4. Donna Schaezer, 8.76; 5. Mary Ellen Toth, 8.23.

Side horse - 1. Donna Schaezer, 8.51; 2. Irene Haworth, 8.3; 3. Judy Wills, 8.23; 4. Mary Ellen Toth, 7.9; 5. Bonnie Bennett of New Mexico.


Floor exercise - 1. Donna Schaezer, 8.78; 2. Irene Haworth, 8.7; 3. Mary Ellen Toth, 8.31; 4. Linda Scott, 8.07; 5. Janis Dunham, 8.17.

THE ADVENTURES OF FAM AUSTIN

CHAPTER SIX

"Coronet saves the day."

Last time, we left Pam, hanging way out on a limb... with only one way to go.

Alas! Is there nothing to save her from "Boredom Falls"?

Wait. Coming through that cloud of dust! Those suave men of "That strong, silent man". That strong, silent demeanor. That mighty V8 power.

Those comfort-contoured bucket seats. And that silver center console. It can only be.

CORONET 500 is the rescue!

How about you... this time you dropped in to see Coronet 500 up close? Maybe this will have you from falling into a rut.

THE DODGE REBELLION WANTS YOU

DODGE DIVISION

CHRYSLER MOTORS CORPORATION

SAFETY FIRST

Driver Training Specialists

512 W. Main Ph. 9-4213
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